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Letter from Father Scott 

Dear Friends in Christ: 

Well, we have finally (and reluctantly) taken down the Christmas tree and put away the dec-

orations around the Scott household. Now we begin to look towards the beginning of Lent. 

Ash Wednesday this year is on March 2 so Shrove Tuesday is on the first. Cindy and I will 

dust off my grandmother’s recipe for Shrove Tuesday pancakes. They are a dinner plate 

sized crepe that we eat rolled up with fruit or with butter and maple syrup. Of course we 

will have to test our recipe several times during the month of February! 

We had such a successful Wednesday evening Advent Program and so we will do another 

one for Lent. For this we will study a new book titled Embracing Justice by Isabelle Hamley. 

It is the Archbishop of Canterbury’s 2022 book for Lent. “Embracing Justice invites us on an 

exhilarating journey through Scripture to discover how we, as churches, communities and 

individual Christians, can seek and practice justice even when enmeshed in such a fractured 

world.” We will begin on February 23, the week before Ash Wednesday, so that we finish 

the book the week before Holy Week. We will meet in the Blue Room (or you can join us 

online) at 7 PM.  

Fr. John +  

  

 Flocks of chicks and chickens sym-

bolize new life. It has been a tradition at St. 

Paul’s to celebrate Baptism by purchasing a 

flock of chickens from Episcopal Relief and 

Development. To celebrate Margaret 

Chan’s baptism and new life in Christ, 

you can contribute to the purchase of a 

flock chickens for a family or village in need. 

In addition to providing a steady supply of 

healthy food, newly hatched chicks expand 

the flock and increase the blessing. Please 

join us by sending in a check with “flock of 

chickens” on the memo line. Or, place a 

check in the offering plate. 



 

 

Who’s  

Who  
at St. Paul’s 

 

Priest 

     The  Rev. John Scott 

 

 

 Rector Emeritus 

     The Rev. Leslie C. Hughs 

 

Organist-Choir Director  

     Steven L. Rosenberry 

  

 

Wardens 

     Jeff Vunck 

     Kelly Dalton 

  

Vestry 

Robert Chase 

Eric Chan 

LaTanya Dillon 

Sandie Feck   

Dan Halloran       

Karen Hibbert 

Brian Kivilahti 

Kay Lee 

Tristan Lowery 

Beth  Moll    

      
 

 

Treasurer 

      Mary Jane McGuire 

  

      

 

EPISTLE Newsletter Editor 

       Susan Harwood 

  Pamela Coutchié 

   

     Photographs 

 Jeff Vunck 

 Brian Kivilahti 

     

 Deadline for article submission 

         is the 15th of each month. 
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Wardens’ Letter 

“God thunders with his voice in marvelous ways, he does great things beyond our 

understanding. For to the snow he says, ‘Fall to earth,’ and to the torrential rains, 

‘Pour down.’ He causes everyone to stop working, so that all people may know his 

work.” Job 37:5-7  

This has been a long, cold January as God prepares the Earth for the miracle of 

Spring’s blooms. A bright spot appeared this last month when the parishioners of 

St. Paul’s came together for our 194th St. Paul’s Annual Meeting (in-person and 

COVID-safe) in McEwan Hall. It included a lovely review of all that our church 

community has accomplished in 2021 at St. Paul’s, in Albany and around the 

world! We thanked the vestry members who had completed their 2 terms (Ninni 

Jacob, Sheila Smith and Terry Tamer) and voted in 4 new vestry members (Eric 

Chan, LaTanya Dillon, Dan Halloran and Kay Lee). Kate Storms was also voted in 

as Convention Delegate. It was a warm, welcome gathering of St. Paul’s parish-

ioners in celebration of all the work we have done. As is said in Romans 

8:28, “We know that all things work together for good for those who love 

God, who are called according to his purpose.”  

So, what are the pending goals and objectives now for the members of St. 

Paul’s? With the calling of Fr. Michael Greene to be St. Paul’s next rector, 

the Search Committee, and its amazing Committee Chair Sandie Feck, com-

pleted its last official act. We now move forward to continue the good work 

we have been called to do in Jesus’ name, and to gain understanding of any 

new initiatives we will identify with the inspiration of our new rector. Fr. 

Mike has already made trips to St. Paul’s Church, meeting with the Vestry/

Search Committee members, and beginning to familiarize himself with St. 

Paul’s, the rectory, and some of the highlights of the Capital District.  

As we await Fr. Mike’s arrival on April 1st, Fr. John Scott will continue to cel-

ebrate the Epiphany season and much of  
Continues on page 3 

Fr. Michael Greene Visits Albany 
 

The newly-called Rector of St. 

Paul’s, Father Michael Greene, 

accompanied by son Aidan and 

daughter Miriam, made a visit 

to Albany recently to see the 

church and the rectory and to 

meet the Vestry.  
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the Lenten season (which begins on March 2nd with Ash Wednesday) at St. Paul’s. Our church community has been 

greatly blessed to have Fr. John with us long-term during this period between rectors. Planning has already begun for 

the Lenten programs and for the transition that will take place when Fr. Mike joins us. This is an exciting time to be a 

member of St. Paul's Church. We continue to move forward, rejoicing for having found our next shepherd while giving 

thanks and celebrating the fellowship of Fr. John Scott.  

“We continually recall before God our Father the things you have done because of your faith and the work you have 

done because of your love. And we thank him that you continue to be strong because of your hope in our Lord Jesus 

Christ.“ 1 Thessalonians 1:3  

God bless!  

Jeff Vunck  

Kelly Dalton  

Continued from  page 2 

 

Baptism of Margaret Yik-Yan Chan 

Margaret Yik-Yan, the daughter of Lydia and Eric 
Chan, was baptized on Sunday, January 16 by           
Fr. John Scott  

Margaret was presented for Baptism by her          
Godparents Kathryn and Brendan McNally. 
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Departing Members of  Vestry 

Departing vestry members were honored at An-

nual Meeting. Shown are Sheila Smith, Ninni 

Jacob and Terry Tamer (left to right). Ninni and 

Fr. James Jacob have returned to Rhode Island.   

Terry Tamer is wintering in warmer climes.  

St. Paul’s thanks them for their service to our 

parish as both vestry members and as members 

of the Rector Search Committee. 

Not shown is Jim Stupka who resigned when 

he and Marilyn returned to Indiana. We are all 

also very grateful for Jim’s years of service on    

Vestry. 

 

Newly Elected Members 

Shown left to right, on the top row are LaTanya Dillon and Kay Lee;  on the bottom row, Eric Chan 

and Dan Halloran.  These people were elected to 3-year terms on the Vestry at the 194th Annual 

Meeting of St Paul’s held on January 23, 2022.  Not shown is Kate Storms, who was elected as a 

delegate to Convention. 
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Letter from Father Greene 

Dear Friends at St. Paul’s,  

I want to thank you all for the extra joy during Christmastide of receiving the call to come among you to serve. With the 

passing of the Christmas season and the turn of the year, the winter can seem particularly bleak and cold, but it is a 

source of warmth and joy this year to begin sowing seeds for the ministry we will share, and to make specific plans to 

come to Albany. I’m thrilled that it’s worked out in such a way that we can celebrate Holy Week and Easter together to 

mark this new beginning.  

This year in our Church calendar, Easter comes late (Thanks be to God!), which means Lent, in turn, starts late, and the 

Season of Epiphany is just about as long as it ever gets. During Epiphany Season, the focus of the Church’s lessons and 

feasts is on the ways in which Jesus is revealed and manifested as Messiah, as God-with-us: we teach about Jesus’ mir-

acles like turning water into wine at the Wedding in Cana, and feeding five thousand with five loaves, and we celebrate 

revelations of Jesus’ true identity among us, as at the Presentation in the Temple, or the Transfiguration on the Moun-

tain. With such an astounding revelation—that God is with us in Jesus—it takes the imagination a little while to catch 

up with the news. All these signs and miracles point us to the discovery of what is now possible in this new relationship, 

and they’re meant to help us start, and continue, in a new kind of life and a new way of looking at the world.  

As we go through this season of Epiphany, set in the middle of a dark and cold world, we can bring some warmth and 

light by seeking out and celebrating the miracles that we see and experience, even if they seem small, or merely coinci-

dental. We can also let our imaginations expand to trace out all the new possibilities that these miracles bring with 

them. As I imagine the months and years ahead, it is all potential, and limitless possibility. Let those possibilities fill 

your imagination, too. The Spirit will share glimpses of what is possible with each of us, each in our own way. Gather 

these up and celebrate them and share them. Together, we can piece those glimpses together into a vision of a whole 

new kind of life, where all of the potential and possibility that God has gifted us with can become realized experiences 

of grace. I can’t wait to hear all the stories of the miracles and mysteries in your lives, and to learn what new things 

God has in store.   

Your servant in Christ,  

Fr. Mike  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Vestry members and their families shared a Sunday evening meal with Fr. Mike and his children. 
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Save the Date—Mark your Calendars Today 

MIDWEEK EUCHARIST on Wednesdays in February at 12:10 pm.  
 

LOAVES and FISHES Soup Kitchen, at St Francis Mission, Saturday, February 12. Please 
contact Dan Halloran directly to help at danielhalloran3@gmail.com  
 

ST. PAUL’S WEDNESDAY CRAFTERS will meet on Wednesday, February 9 following the 12:10 Eucharist.  
Please contact Carolyn Burnworth for more information. 
 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY meets on Saturday, February 19 at 10 am in the Blue Room. For further infor-
mation contact  Sheila Smith at Sheilarsmith@icloud.com 
 

LENTEN BIBLE STUDY will begin on Wednesday, February  23 at 7pm.  Session will be in-person and on 
Zoom.  (No session on ASH Wednesday.) Contact Kelly Dalton for Zoom information. 
 

CATHEDRAL IN BLOOM will be held at All Saint’s Cathedral on February 25-27. See Cathedral web site for 
more information and tickets: https://www.cathedralofallsaints.org/cathedral-in-bloom 

 

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES will be held on Wednesday, March 2 at 12:10 pm in the Chapel and 7:00 pm in 
the Church. 

OUTREACH NEWS  

Loaves and Fishes  

Warm your heart—inside and out!  The soup kitchen serves the hungry every Saturday.  A warm heart and 

helpful hands are all that is needed.  St. Paul’s is responsible for the second Saturday of the month.  But you 

can help any Saturday! Contact Dan Halloran for information: danielhalloran3@gmail.com  

Food Pantry  

The lines at St. John’s/St. Ann’s Food Pantry continue even in the cold.  The Panty always has the usual 

needs (cereal, canned vegetables, canned fruit, canned meats, peanut butter, soups and chili, pasta and pas-

ta sauce) and the personal care items (shampoo, conditioner, deodorant, toilet paper, toothpaste and tooth 

brushes).  Warm up our frosty winter with love for our neighbors in need. For I was hungry and you gave me 

food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me.  Matthew 

25:35 

Ladies Who Lunch 

The Ladies Who Lunch will not be meeting in February. Please stay tuned for an announcement 
of the details for the upcoming March gathering.  

 

The Church Mouse thanks those who have been trying to revive the tradition of good 

food at St. Paul’s.  To those who arranged the catering for the Vestry dinner with         

Fr. Greene and the snacks and beverages for the Annual Meeting:  THANK YOU! 

(Church mouse welcomes the return of the crumbs...) 
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Lectionary Readings  

February, 2022 

 
 
February 6 
Fifth Sunday in  
Epiphany 
 
Isaiah 6:1-8, [9-13] 
1 Corinthians 15:1-11 
Luke 5:1-11 
Psalm 138 
 
 
February 13 
Sixth Sunday in  
Epiphany 
 
Jeremiah 17:5-10 
1 Corinthians 15:12-20 
Luke 6:17-26 
Psalm 1 
 
 
February 20 
Seventh Sunday in  
Epiphany 
 
Genesis 45:3-11,15 
1 Corinthians 15:35-38,42-50 
Luke 6:27-38 
Psalm 37:1-12, 41-42 

 
February 27 
Last Sunday in  
Epiphany 
 
Exodus 34:29-35 
2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2 
Luke 9:28-36, [37-43a] 
Psalm 99 
 

 

 

February 2022 

FEBRUARY 6 

Organ Prelude  Prelude & Fugue in d minor – 
Lübeck 
O Nata Lux – Tallis 
O Nata Lux – Lauridsen 
Agnus Dei - Darke 
Organ Postlude: All praise and thanks to God 
most high - Walcha 
 

FEBRUARY 13 

Organ Prelude:  Prelude & Fugue in g minor 
– Lübeck 
Kyrie (Missa Sine Nomine) – Viadana 
O thou the central orb – Wood 
Psalm 1 - Farrant 
Organ Postlude: Lord God, we praise you - 
Walcha 

FEBRUARY 20 

Organ Prelude: Prelude & Fugue in F – Lübeck 
Prayer of the Venerable Bede – Proulx 
There shall a star – Mendelssohn 
Kyrie (Service in F) - Darke 
Organ Postlude: Once he came in blessing -  
Walcha 
 

FEBRUARY 27 

Organ Prelude: Praeludium in d minor – Böhm 
Mass of St. Wilfred – Candlyn 
Christ whose glory - Candlyn 
Organ Postlude: All praise to God, who reigns 
above – Walcha 
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BACH AT ST. PAUL’S 
In consideration of the omicron surge in the pandemic, we are ten-
tatively moving our annual Bach Concert Celebration from March to 
Sunday, May 1 at 3 PM. This concert will feature organ music and 
selections from cantatas and the B Minor Mass, all with chamber 
orchestra. 



 

 

 

   

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Church Phone: 518-463-2257 

Rectory Phone: 518-451-9549 

Fax: 518-463-2981 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

21 Hackett Boulevard 

Albany, NY 12208  

Internet 

Church Website:  

http://www.stpaulsinalbanyny.org 

Church e-mail:  

        stpaulsec@logical.net 

St. Paul’s celebrates the Holy Eucharist on Sundays at 8 a.m. (Quiet Holy Eucharist in the Chapel) and 

10:30 a.m. (Holy Eucharist with Choir and Organ in the Sanctuary) Daily Morning Prayer is said at 9 a.m. from Monday to Thurs-

day.  Midweek Holy Eucharist is celebrated on Wednesdays at 12:10 in the Chapel.  Masks required indoors.  
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Saint Valentine, a 3rd-century martyr, may 

have been a priest in Rome who healed the 

daughter of a prefect and converted the en-

tire family to Christianity, or a bishop of Terni, 

who was known for his miracle-working. Both 

are recorded as having been victims of anti-

Christian persecutions who were martyred 

and buried in Rome. It is possible that they 

were one and the same person. In the paint-

ing Saint Valentine Baptizing Saint Lucilla by 

Jacopo Bassano, circa 1575, St. Valentine is 

depicted in bishops’ dress, with a pastoral 

staff and a palm branch above. He is the pro-

tector of lovers, the betrothed, and epileptics. 

The Latin name Valentine means “strong and 

healthy”.  

 


